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The Nurses' Recruitment CCXDIIli ttee of The .American Red Cross is

holding this meeting tonight to bring to public attention the great need

for nurses--nurses not only for our armed forces, but also for the civilian

population at hane whose needs are certainly not smaller because of the war.

I suppose the only reason I was asked to address this meeting is because I

have recently returned fram overseas where I have had an opportunity to see

American nurses at work in all sorts of miH tary installations. Since.y

mission overseas was to investigate certain diseases peculiar to the Medi-

terranean area, I have had the privilege of visiting and working in many

different types of American hospitals located in the various countries border-

ing the Mediterranean Sea. I have seen nurses at wo~ in the field hospitals

and evacuation hospitals in Sicily, and in the station and general hospital.

farther away from the zones of combat in Northwest Afr:J.ca,Egypt and Palestine.

I have seen them caring for the sick and wounded in tents set up in fields

and orchards, in bombed buildings with gaping holes which so often housed the

evacuation hospitals, as well as in the larger hospitals considerably back ot

the lines, where the American soldier finds many of the luxuries which remind

h~ of home. These luxuries, I may say, consist of nothing more than finding

himself in a real bed with a mattress, sheets and pillow--a washroom with hot

and cold running water, a shower, and what's more a toilet of a type to which

he had been accustomed all his life. IT Basically the work of the nurse is the

same wherever she is, except that in war and in faraway places while sharing

the hardships of the units of which she is an important part, she somehow con-

tributes in any number of subtle ways in mitigating these hardships for others.

All of you who read the newspapers and listen to the radio have some notion ot

the vicissitudes through which nurses along with all the other members of our
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armed forces pass through in crossing the oceans, reaching their bases in

faraway lands, and ultin~tely going into action to fulfill the missions for

which they have been training. When that time comes the nurses are there

with the others in the landing barges, in the planes, the ambulances and

trucks in which are carried all the medical and surgical paraphernalia

which accompany our troops into action. During the heat of battle they work

as hard and long as anyone else in the combat teams--perhaps harder and longer

than many others. And when the lull comes for the combat team--and almost no

unit is in action all the tUne--there is no lull for the nurse in her medical

unit. While the wounded may have been evacuated to other zones, disease be-

gins to take its toll. Diseases to which the natives are immune or become

immune in childhood, attack the strange troQp~ a&Q.-.Q;UiJm.;JlY:.).:.;m.qJ:l,..:'9~~;.;t~.Jl~aJ.Il

have seen field and evacuation hospitals under such circumstances which would

have benefited immeasurably if they could have received additional nurses fram

some reserve pool back of the lines.
I think it is no reflection on the awareness of the purpose for

which they are over there to say that the great majority of our troops get

homesick a very short time after they get overseas. Almost every man or woman

1n unifor.m at home wants to be somewhere overseas--llkewlse, most of the men

who are over there wmuld give their right arms to be back hame. They know the

job they've got to do and they are going to stay there until it is done, but no

one can deny that the happiest moment of all will be when the time comes to re-

turn home. A man begins to miss all the ordinary things he had lived with and

perhaps never noticed betore--physical as well as spiritual. He misses the

people he has lived with, his home, his backyard, his street, the fields and
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country roads he has known, the food he has eaten and the drinks he has had.

You can't imagine the ecstasy that can go into a simple statement---Oh, it I

could only have a glass of ice cold milk, now" or some real eggs and butter,

or some real meat. I don't know whether you've heard the story that some ot

the boys are saving some of the bombs so they can throw them on the factory

that prepares a certain kind of canned meat that they are sick ot by now. I

mention this here because I know that the American nurse does a great deal

to make the soldier think of home when he finds himself in a hospital either

as a casualty or because of illness. It may have been months or longer since

he had seen an American girl. I believe that the nurse sometim8s does aa

much or more good by simply being there and looking after the comforts ot

the ill or wounded soldier as she accomplishes by her unquestionably excellent

professional services.
I do not want to leave the impression with you that the nurses

overseas have no respite from their hard work. It is not uncommonly stated

by the men overseas that perhaps the only people who are far away from hoeie

and not too anxious to return are the unmarried nurses. Perhaps never in

their lives have they been showered with so much attention. While I was

away from the country a new popular song came into being which reads in part:

"They are either too young or too old, too gray or grassy-green, what's good

is in the Army,etc.". I may say that I never heard this song while I was

overseas--and no wonder, I don't know who would sing it there. Certainly not

the American girls over there because they have the pick of the best that i8

in the Army. G'& yOli may be ettrpr1zed to hear that. nurses .w.DellIt
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aeaa balJ&. ev.niD8 @OWWlwith tilem--an{l theY'wear them, too, whenever the -<tir-

C4IIstencA8 ..p.e.r.lIIi.1. And I have yet to meet the man in uniform over there who

doesn't heartily enjoy the opportunity to dance and talk with th8n--and even
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if he can't get within a mile of one of them he still enjoys the sight 01'

them. It happens not infrequently that air corps officers who have been

isolated and lived dangerously for long periods, obtain permission to fill

up a Plan~with nurses, fly them to their base for an evening's dancing and

then fly them back to the hospital in time for their next period of duty.

Anyone who bas seen what it does for the morale 01' these man, can testify

to the great service the nurses are rendering in this manner. And the

nurses like it too.
I have purposely limited my remarks to some 01' the aspects 01'

the nurse's life and contributions overseas. The need for them over there

ia great and may be expected to increase in the near future. The services

they render are in valuable. I know of no work in which a woman could more

nobly fultill her duty in the present struggle than as a nurse.


